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MA~INcUvRES OF TH-E: 1ST AND 2ND ARMY' CYORPS, AND I1MPROYE-
Mt~ENT IN THE~I IhNFANTRY RIFLE~.

Rie~port oJ th~e 2.5thz September·, 1869.

I. Manceuvre~s of the 1st and 2ndl Army Corp~s.

The great autumn manceuvres at whlich the King·, accoml-
panied by all the Princes of the Prussian Court, the Princess
Royal, many Generals, amongst them, General Moltkre, and 60
Officers from all the. countries of Europe, Spain excepted, were
present, lasted fr-om the 6thl to 18thl September, viz.:-

TJhose of the 2nd ArmIy Corps (Pomeranians) fr~om the 6th~ to
the 11th, near Stargardl.

Those of the 1st Army C~orp~s (Province of Prussi~-) fromt the
13th1~ to thle 18thl, ear~t Bratnnsberg.

The six days each of these manoeuvres lasted were employed
as follows 

1st Day, Rteview of th~e Army Corp~s by the K~ing.
2nd Day, Manit~1~Lvres of the 2nd1 Division against a skeleton enem~y.
3rdl Day, Rest.,
4th, 6th, 6th Days, Manrceuvres of the Div~isions against one anthrzllc1.

I attach to thzis Report1 two maps of the theatre of man-
oeuvres, as well as the programme dlistr-ibuted to the foreign
officers.

Those Fr·ench officers wh~o desire to have an idea of the
.operations will findi a detailed account of them in Nos. 78
and following, of the IMilitdur WYochienbla/t, to which our Dep6t de
la· Guerre: subscribes. TPhe battalions were, on an avera2ge,
about 500 strong and the strength of the Army Corps was from
17,000 to 18,000 men.

The second day the two divisions manceuvred against a
skeleton enemy. The greater part of the Pri~ssian Grei'hrals do
not approve of this method of exercising troops. They say
that it gives officers of all ranks false ideas, both with3 regard to
the extent of grounldl that troops in reality wYould occupy, and
the time requisite to p~erform real movements. Offticers, they
say, cannot accustom th~emselves to measure accurately the space
occupied by a regiment, a brigade, or a division, whlen acting
against a skeleton enemy; in addition to whlich~ they conceive
an erroneous idea, of the time taken by a regim~ent of Infantry
or Cavalry to pass over a, certain distance, because the comz-.
panly or troop representing them moves so much more rapidly.
These are well known faults, found for a long time wTith such
manoe~uvres.

The· last three days have been devoted. to the manceuvres
o·f division against division. They have been quite as inte-
resting as ·those executed last year by the Guard Corps. As I
have given a full accolunt of the la~tter, I will limit myself
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here to a succinct account of th~e generazlnature of. the move-

ments. The twYo hostile divisions bivouackred in th-e open

country with~out tents, and inl selected positions.
The out-p~ost duty was performed exactly as in war. During

the night the Army Corps General sent to each of the Divisional
Generals, wh~o were opposed to one another, th~e general idea
which would serve as a basis for the operations of the following

day. Each of the Divisional Generals was at perfect liberty to

take any course he chose to obtain his object. The Army

Corps General reserved to himself the power of modifying at

any moment, either by telegraphic orders or orderlies, the dis-

positions first given. Generals not belonging to the Army
Coorps are detached to each division as judges.

At the end of each manceuvre, the Commander-in-Chief

designates new camping ground, and in the course of the

evening or the nigh~t he sends to th~eDivisional Generals a,
sketchz for th~e manceuvres of the following· day.

Thre troops, th~us manceuvre each da~y over dlifferentt g~round

unknown to the Generals and o~fficers. The space worked over

during the three days may be taken as a square of some 13 or
14 miles. I have been struck this year, quite as much as last, by

the fact that the infantry is always handled better both by its 

Generals and of~ficers of all ranks than th&e Cavalry or Artillery.

I would again bring prominently to notice the excellence of the

Company Commndahlnts. By their g~neral and professional k~now-

ledge, by their zeal, and th~e spirit of progress, whlich animates
th~em, they arle the soul and nerves of the Prussian Infantry,
and greatly contribute to render it form~idable.

It might be easily seen how in these manceuvres th~ey sought
to avoid th~e faults committed during the battles of 1866, when

all the troops, and even the reserve, scattered themselves into
long lines of skirmishers.

They, however, fell into the opposite fault, for it more
than once happened thant the troops were placed under fire,

in deep colum~ns, at; considerable distance e:in the line of
battle from one anothzer. As usual, great use was made of

company colum~ns, and columns of attack.
It is acknowledged that the Prussians were not at all sa~isfied

with th~e part played in the war of 1866~ by their Artillery.
Since then a great many pamphlets have appeared upon the use
of Field Artillery.

GenieralO-fficers have been called on to· familiarize thi~m.-

~selves with the judicious use of th~is, arm of the Service, and thze
last autumn manceuvres have been made a practical study of

the subject. The K~ing, who is accustomed after each manceuvre
to assemble round him the Generals and Field Officers :to criti-

.cise the movements, blamed the action of thne Artillery on

many occasions. One day he blamed th~em for changing their

positions too freqluently during an action; th~e following dlay he

complained of the opposite fault, because at battery had, during

the entire day remained in one place, 3,000 yards from thle
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enemy. I refer to these things to sho0w how great a desirethe Prussian IArmy has *to study the use of Artill~ery in wvar.
The chief fault the General Officers commanding the divisions,in the manceuvres at which I was prese~nt, appear to me to have
commzittedl, was, they did not distinguish between the chzief
phases of the action, and did not takre the measures those phases
rendered reqnaisite. I will explain myself. The averag~e duration
of these manoeuvres was three hours; now it almost invariably
happens that in actual battles lasting so long·, there are moments
when, for some reason or the other the Commandler-in-Chief
ought above all things strive to reform his line of battle, either-
by supporting it with the reserve, fresh troops or some
natural obstacle. It did not appear to me that the Generals
took any notice of this necessity when it happened. They
allowed the battle to continue all along the line wvithout inter-
ruption, and w~ithout even tak~ing· time to reform the troops
when such was requisi-te.

The manoeuvre of the 9th September was a strikingexample of this. One of the two divisions had been forced
back and compelled to retreat; 2,000 yards in the rear of its
line there was a position strong in itself; and which extended
between two villages, wvell placed to support the wings.
The defeated division should then have fallen back on this
position, covered by a rear-guard, aindl without loss of time.
In place of doing this its General continued, although pushed
by superior forpes, to defend himself along his whole line, in
the open country, and the judge decided he was beaten, before
he had crossed one-half the space that separated,. the strong
position, from that at first occupied.

The annual manoeuvres, termed the autunn manceuvres,
are a school for officers and men, it is therefore but reasonable
to expect faults to be committedl. Instances wh~ere th~e Generals
allowed the movements to be influenced by the very fact that
the manceuvres were sham, muight be cited.

At the manceuvres of the 11th of September, for instance,
one of the Divisional Generals surprised` his opponent and placed
himself perpendicularly on his left flank. Unfortunately the
movement was made so close to the enemy's line that the
turning division was for three parts of an hour overwhelmed
by Artillery' and MSiusketry. The General w~ho was being
turned, ordered a change of front to the rear on his right,
but he had not time to affect it, owing to the short flank
march made by his opponent, whlo received neither shells
nor bullets.

So far as the men are concerned, I can~only again acknow-
ledge the amount of instruction. imnparted to them, -which,
when the short service of the Prussian Army is taken into
account, is truly astonishing. This result, as I already pointed
out in previous reports, is due to the particularpis ae
with their training during- winter, as well as the zeal a~nd good-
will which animates every one. I will report another time on
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the a2ttemlpts wyhich have been made to introdluce certa~tin ait~era-
.tions into the telegraphic service.

It is a very interesting th~ing,, especially for a stranger, to
observe the different Prussian Army Corp~s with reference to
the physical and moral qualities which distinguish -them from
each other, for being recruitedl in different provinces, each has
its owyn characteris'tic features.

Exactly as would happen in France, if we had entire APrmy
Corps comptosedl some of Limousins, others of Bretons or
Alsa-tians, each would have its owvn peculiar physiog~nomny. r1iie
various corps of the· Prussian Army differ so much both
physically and morally, that the General Officers are compelled
to alter the prIincip~les of leading, and commanding th~em.

The 2nd Army Corps, which the Crown Prince comm~ands,
is recruited in Pomerania, and is composed of an energetic
laborious race, a little heavy, Fp3erhaps; they are generally of
an average height, but bony, and strongly built. The Crown
Prince said to me, " They are proud mep, who will not endure
" an injustice; but well led, everything· may be, exacted fr~om
"6them~ in war, provided their bellies are full."

II. Improvement of the Infantry Rifle.

I have. ahyeadly on several occasions referred to the attempts
made, since 1867, to improve the infantry rifle. The superiority
of our weapon h~as been acknowledged for somne time by in telli-
gent Prussian officers; as proved by my conversation wvith~ the
King, of the 25th April, 1868 (vide report' of the 8th~ May, 1868.
The King then said to me--" We seek an improvement that
"wvill allowv us to load more rapidly, and, give a greater
'"initial velocity. Several have been proposed to me, but
"hitherto I have been unwvilling to adopt any. It is no
" light matter to alter 1,000,000 rifles, if it; is not quite clear
" that the proposed alterations, offer a real an ;cincontestfable
ccadvantage."~

Since then, an officer of the School of Miusketry, has, I
believe, proposed an impirovement, which has been adopted.

Five battalions of five different regiments have been supplied
-with the altered arm, with orders to try it th~oroughly, bothfor endurance and accur-acy, so thnat the trials may terminate
toward~ the middle o~f October.

I hope, if authorisedl, to study the details of th~is altera-
tionz, and forwavrd the results in a short time. At present
I confine myself to pointing· out the nature of the proposed
alterations; one refers to the rifle, the other to th~e cartridge.
The improvement in the rifle has fbr. its object rapidity
of loading by suppressing one motion, and increasing the
elastic force of the gas by a method of breech-closing,
similai to thast of our rifle (pattern 1866). The change made
in th~e cartridge consists partly in a 4im~inution of the weight
of the bu~l~et, and partly an increase in tile depth to wfhich
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thze bullet ·is enclosedl in the paper sabot. It followvs from these
two condlitions that the initial velo~city is gi'eatly increasedl,
and that the votatory mnotion of the sabo3t is more1^ completely
comm~unicazted to the bullet, by whvlichz m-eans greater range,a
flatter trt~jetory, and grcater accuracy are obtained.*

FIRE OF FIELD ARTILLERY AND ARMS OF THE FEDERAtL ARMY.

Report of the 25th October, 1869,

I. Fire of Fieldi Artillery.

I am desirous of once more pointing out the extreme care
taken here with FIieldl Artillery practice.

.It may almiost be said th~at Prussian Artillery officers con-
sider thLeir breech~-lo-ading guns as perfect instruments, arid
seek to obtain as much adlvantage fr-om them as: possible.
That which above all, continually strikes me is the grea~t care
that the field officers, ·takre to mak~e Battery officers judge
distance, and instantly correct their fire. It has been recog-
nized for a long time ini the Prussian Artillery; that the officers
and non-commissioned officers of a battery will neglect these
details much less in war, if they ar'e thloroughily impressed'~tvith~
their importance inl peace, if they practise such things often
enough, they will finally be done fr~om habit.

I hazve been present occasionally at th~e practice of the regi-
ment of Field -Artillery of the Gfuard, under th~e comnmanld

* The documrents Colonel St~offell has been good enough to place at our disp~osal
are all drawn up~ in the form of the Reports wie publish. We ~find amongst them one
which takes the form of a private letter wr·1itten to the W~ar Minister, and as it is
dated 20th September, 1869, we believe it abccomzpanied the ~foregoing Report.!
Colonel Stoffel gives some details of his journey to Pomerania and the great
macnuvres of the 2ndc Armny Corps wh~ich~ took place there, and to which the K~ing of
Prussial had askred more than 60 foreign officers of 'every country in Europe. H~e

praises the truly royal hospitality offered by thne King 'to his numerous guests, and
the perfect order thast existed everywhere, and~ the arrang~ements mado to render to
the stay in th~e country as pleasant as possible to every one.

Our Military Attalch6 informed the War~1 Minister why he only attended the
manmu~vres of the 2n1d Army dorps in Pomerania, andl why he did not; follow the
K~ing into the Province of Prussia whlere the man~uvres of the 1st Corps tookr place.

We extract a passage from his letter.
"LThe Court and the guests went to Stettin on th~e 8th Sept~ember. That day I

" passed throught3 the town in ant open carriage alone, and -iii uniform, when several
" persons, forgetting tha~t I was th~e guest of ~their_~ing, followed me, using azbusive
"Llanguage, a~nd calling sue "Frenchi dog.'" Stones and mud were flung into mly
" carriage. I tookr care to say nothing of thlis scene to any one, but resolved to retuLrn
"Lto Berlin, so soon as thle ma~nceuvres of the 2nd Army Corps were completed.

Conseqluently, on th~e 11th Septemzber, under thepretence of urgent private
affairs, I tookI leave of the KCing, and expressed my regret ait not goin~g with1

" hlim to Kbnilgsber~g.
I Ishouldi adid that th~e people of Prussia proper, ar·e those wh~o preserve

" feelings of the greatest hatred against France, and that no French uniform has
appeare·d there sinco 1813. It appeared to me, th~erefore, undesirable to expose

" myself~ to freshl perh~aps more serious insults, than th~ose I encountered at Stettin.
" M. de B3ismlarek, who had come to see thle K~ing at Stargard on the 11th

"S epstember, was good enough to askr me to go with him to Yarzin' when he
"' returne~d, cudi wh!ere I: was his guest; for some days."
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of General Hohenlohe. This meritorious, en-ergetic, and :able
officer exercises his batteries at field practice, as followsx--
The Battery Commandment, so soon as he arrives at the range
with his guns, unlim~bers at a place pointed out by a field
officer, and he judges th~e distance between the guns, and thze
target. Each bsatt~ery has a regimental telescope, whlich has
its fixed place in one of the Uimber boxes. The Batctery· Com-
mandant judges the distance, suppose 1,5i00 yards. He then
orders, by a special word used at drill, to lay No. 1 gun with
a range of 1,400 yards, No. 2 with. 1,500, No. 3 with 1,600, and
No. 4 wyith 1,700.*

The first gun is then fired. Of th~ree things, one must
.happen; the range is too long, too short, or the target is
struck. In the first case the Battery Comgiandant can tell,
thanks to the accuracy of the Prussian guns,. that thle range
is' less than 1,400 yards, and he th~erefore directs the three
other gunns to be relaid, according to th~ie dlistance th~e shot has
struck beyondl the target. The second gun would then be
laid at 1,300 yards, the third at 1,200, the fourth at 1,100. The
second gun would then be fired; and if the range was still too
long, th~e Battery Commandant- would again correct thne other
two guns, and so proceed until the proper range was obtaihed.
In the second case, i~f the first round was too short, the Battery
Commanddant would conclude that the target was more than
1,400 yards, and would at once correct the ranges of the other
guns, laying them, for example, at 1,500, 1,600, 1,700 yards,
The secondl gun wvould then fire, and so on.

If the first round, wchen firedl at 1,40)0 yards, struck th~le
target, showving that the Adistance had been correctly judged
at the first attempt, the other th~ree guns would 'not fire.
They would remain loaded, the imbers wcould come up, andthe battery wYould move off at a trot, either to the rear or thze
front, and take up a newc position, pointed out by a field
officer. Then the guns would again come into action, and the
Battery Commandant, in a new position, w~ouldl have to judge
thze dlistance of othrlll talrget8, without reference to th~e first.
He has th~en to act as I have described, and is compelled to

,judge the distance by the telescope, and correct the laying of
the guns at each round until the target is hit. The rule is'
invariabsly adhered to, that once the target is struck, the other
guns, alth~ough~ loaded, do not fire at that range. They
see no instruction in firing them, and prefer rather to reserve
th~ese rounds for exercising officers and men in firing at oth~er
ranges. This is very different, indeeedl, fr~om the routine mnethodi
in which the practice of our field artillery is carried out.

I have been surprised every time I have been present at
such practice by the accuracy of the Pr·ussian field guns. Their
sensibilitcy (if I may use such a word) is so great, that I- have
seen a battery at practic~e sh~ift its position five tim~es before it

" Tn peace, Batteries hlave only fo-ur guns in Prucssia.
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firied 12 rounds, br, in oth~er words, the target had boeen struck
after only two r·ounds (vidle for details of the accuracy of the
Pilussian guns, th~e Germann menoire attached to my Report of
the 20th February, 1868).

WVhat I dlesire chiefly to bring· to notice is the stress that in
Prussia is laid on the correction of the range, and the care
dlisplayed by the officers andi nonl-commissioned officers in
Ifomni~ng this hctbit.

I have mlore th-an once, when in Paris, discussed these
details withi Artillery O~fficers. The replies they made are but
another instance of our infatuation, and of that detestable pre-
tension that we have nothling to learn. "It is not reqiuisite to
" be a Prussian to krnow that in war the~ range must be cor-
" rected," said one o-fficer to me. '" All our officers knowt that
" without being taught." This is tantamyount to saying, it is
not requtisite to teach men to march, preserve their dressing, or
manoeuvre, ~for whLen requaisite they wil knowv enough of th~ese
things.

In Prussia, it is said that many inevitable causes make
officers liable to misljudge distance, and neglect the correction
of their ranges, and the sound method to counteract this neglect
is to teach these important details unceasingly, and with such
care, that the habit once formed remains in all contingencies.

G~eneral Hohenlohe, who takes the greatest care in instruct-
ing the batteries composing his brigade of Artillery, made last
summer in the rang~es a mnoveable target, and he w~as goodl
enough to askr me to be present at the trials. ~He obtained
from a railway company some worn out rails, sufficientc to ·mak~e
a road 500 yards long. He obtained from the Artillery stores,
some cond~emned rope, and thus at a cost of 161. he m~ade a
moveable target. As is seen on te~n sketch, the rope to wvhich
the target is attached runs from one end of the railwvay to
another, being supported so as to diminish the friction of the
ground by little cylinders of wood, c, c, c, spaced along the
line. At th~e end of the line it turns round a kind of pulley
fixedl flrmly in the ground, and at the end of the rope, horses
are attached, who move the ~target, which is mounted

A. C~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~p
O t d 0,~~~~~~~~~~~



on twuo Wcheels running on the raiils. When the target reaches
the end of the railway towardls A, it is made ao'ain g al
by hooking the horses in ·ate D.b tog bc

Grape is fired against the target in motion, when the horses
walk~ to imitate Infantry, and when they trot to imitate Cavalr-y.
These experiments have been most interesting, and have
succeeded so well, that General ilohenlohe. is going to lengthen
the railway next year by an additional 500 yards.

Il, Nnmber of Guns in the ]Federal Army.
I have already reported, that since the beginning of this year

all the Artillery of the Army of thte North German Confcedera-
tion is provided with steel breech~-loadcing· guns. The Regular
Army on a war footing requires 1,284 guns.

In case of mobilization each reg~iment of Field Artillery
forms th~ree dep6t batteries; 39in a~ll for thle 13 Army Corps,
and three other batteries, called reserve batteries; these 78
boatteries or 468 gunls will be provided with the conver-ted guns
of -the smlall States of the Confedleration, If to thzese be added
the guns of the Regular Alrmy, there is a total of 1,752 guns; in
addition: to which Prussia has 500 or 600 guns forming the
reserve mat~riel, makiing 2,300 gunls in all. All· tis'&:eld
mat~riel is complete and in perfect order. To it may be added
the 200 guns captured from the Austrians in 1866, and now
being converted into breech-loadlers.

As for the small-arms of the North German Confederation,
th~ey consist of 1,500,000 of needle rifles, and 140,000 carbines,
supposing all the military forces of th~e Confederation fully
armed, 500,000 r-ifles and 50,000 carbines wvill remain asaa
r~eserve.

M~ILITARY TELEGRAPHY--THEI BERLIN TELEGRIAPH AND TH~
MLTITARY CONVENTION~.

Repor~t of the 17th .Novemzber, 1869.

I. Reorganization of the M/ilitary Telegraphic Service.

The Military Telegraphic Service has been reorganized onnew`; prinlciples. - The reasxonl being that its im~portance wvas
thbrou~hly appreciated in the war of 1866i, and that people
wvere not qluite satisfied with Ithe way it work~ed. rihe first
army, (Prince Frederickr Charles), was the only one wh~ere, thank~s
to the zeal of the s~taff, thze telegrap~hic service has completely
performed -its duties, but elsewhlere it has left much to bedlesiredl. It happenedl, as I can testify, when the Emperor sent
me on armission to Bohemia, during th~e armistice of 1866, that
on several occasions, the telegraph~ poles were used as fire wood,and the wvire to ~tie horses wvith.



tj~russia is too wRatchlful and too anxious for progress, nlot to
seek~ and profit by the experience acquiredl in 1866, to improve
this important service. She has labonred at it for three years,
last yeaif at the autumn manceuvres ~of th~e Guard some exp~eri-
mzennts were made. They were resumed this year during
the grand ~maneuvres of the Second Army Corps in Poinerania;
and as they were considered satisfaLctory, the reorgamizatlon
may be considered as now comzpleted and adopted. The
essential dlifference between the new~ aznd the old system
consists in .dividing th~e telegraph service of thre army into
twJo dis~tinct portions.

1. That of the Fieldl Telegraph Division.
2. That of the Telegraph Division termed ":etappen." The*

latter keep~s up th~e communication fr~om the rear of the army
wctith the telegr~aphic system of the counltry. Whzile the Field
Telegrap~h .Divisions fr-eedl from this labour, are attached to the
army and solely employed in military operations, During the
war of 1866 the Telegraph Divisions performed both duties, but
experience showed th~at it was very difficult and very faLtiguinlg
for them to follow thc~e movemnzets of the army, a-nd at the same
time work the lines already established. The division of dluties
refer~ie±.~r hove, was thlerefore dteemed indispensable.

.1 had intendled to makie a spjecial report on this reorganri~m-
tion of th~e telegraphic service of the North German Ar-my, but
while I was collecting -the requisite information thne 22ndl
volume of thze collec~tion calledl " Milifiirische Bhittcer," 5th paper,
Ndovemnber 1869, appeared, which containedl a chapter giving
dletailedl information on thlis subject, andi th~us rendered my
lab3our needless. I attach a copy of the 22nd1 volume to this
report. The chapter r-eferred to is wr~ritten by an Officer of
Engineers whzo formed a portion of the Telegraph Division
a1r~tachedl to the Secondl Army Corps, dluring the great aultum~n -

ma~,neuvres, whlen thne new; systemn wnas tried. H~e explatins the
reoroganiation,an~d poinlts out thze composition of the Field
Telegraph Di1vision, b oth in personnelz anld mnat: 'ria, as well as
the results obta~ined. 'This article is w~ell w~orthy of translation
for the ins-truction of ouy officers in? general, etnd those ch~arged
with the telegraphic service in par1ticular. I sent on the 20th
September-last a map~ of the countrymanceuvred over by th~e
Second Army Corps, which will serve as a guide for th~e account
of thre telegraphic operations contained in the "Militarisehe
BEliit~ter."

I will con-fine myself to saying th~at in casxe of a great war
the 13 Army Corps of the North~ German Ariry, would form four
armies, each of which will have its telegraphic service, or as they
say in Prusisia, its telegr~aph column. Each column w~ill be com-
posed of three~divisions. One, the Etappen Telegraph~ic Division,
is· destined to establishz andi secure -the communication of the
great Headl-Quarters withn the rear, and the network~ of State
Teleg~raphs (as has just been said). The other two termed Fiecld
Telegraph D~ivisions, are charg-ed wi-th dutiies connected with~



the operations of the army r·econnaissance, subsistence, coin-
munications of the H-ead-Quartiers with th~le various Army
Corps, &~c.

One detail given in the chapter already quotted of thle
"(Milit~irischie Bhitter," is that tue 92 Sa2ppers (see page 373)
wchich form a portion of the Telegraph Detcachmnent, are taken
from the Landlwehr, An applica~tion of the pr~iicipjle to whlich·
I have so often referredl, thact in Prussia the p-l;sonlmel of the
various exceptional services (companies of bearers of the sick,
irailway companies, and telegraphic divisions), are formed. for
war w~-ithout decreasing· the effective strength of th~e active
army by drawing on the Lazndwher as on a great reservoir. So
much im~portance is attached to the telegraph service th~at it is
proposed to increase the alreadly very large n1-umber of estab~lish~-
mzents for m~ilitary instruction in Prussia by makring a special
telegrapjh~ic school. Now telegraphy is a branch of instruction
in all the military schools of th~e Sta2te, and it has been dlecidled
to have in winter, for .Officers, in the great garrisons, a course
both of theoretical and practical telegraphy, given by a superior 
employ02/ of the civil teleg~raph service.

In the sam1e garrisons telegraphy is taught to the non-
commnissioned officers of thle various regiments, who, inl case
of mobilization, will be emlployedl on the telegraph lines of
the State, where they would replace civil em~ployds, who, in
their turn, would join the army to be attached to the tele-
g·raphic service.

An increase of pay is given to these non1-conmmissionedt
o~fficers as an encouragement.

II. 1Militar21y Telegraph Communic1iation wiith Berlin.
Since the beginning of my mission in Prussia, I have.

several times pointed out, whlen in Paris, both to the Emperor
and the War~ M3/inister, as well as to other people, a fact thatl
apIpears tQ me worthy of attention and well-deserving of study.
There undoubtedly must be reasons why15 nothing has followed
from my observations, but as I do not knowT tIhese reasons I:
again return to the subject. I wish to speakr Qf the existence
at B~erlin of a telegraph~ic comnmunication direct fr~om all~ th~e
barracks to the K~ing's Cabinet, the Wars Office, and th~e Ma~in
Guard. There are in each regiment twelve. non-commissioned
officers Qxercised in working the apparatus, who take; the
telegraphic duty between them weekr about. In ordinary
times this institution is not of very great utility. But is it
po~ssible to deny the great advantages that might accrue
from it if disturbances brokre out, and had to be repressed 6
These advantages are too evident to niake it requisite for me
to enumerate theni. It may be said, per~haps, that in time of 
trouble, the telegraphic communication would be qluickly
bmoken; but is there anything to prevent its being· carried
underground, safe from all attemnpts to destroy itP 

There are besides fr~eq~uent occasions, even in ordinary times,
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whijen a method of telegraphic commu~nication, such as exists
at Berlin, offers undouboted adlvantag~es. I spokre last year
wvithn one of the Prinese of the Prussian Court on the subject:--

" These telegraphs," he said to me, "do not cost much

" money to construct, and you would hardlyr believe the profit
"(we obtain from them, or rather th~e expenses of another

"kidnd thzat they save us. Lit us suppose a great review
ordered; and some hours before the moment when the

"K Iing· should go out, it begins to rain; will the review take

"(place--Yes or Nok Having at his disposal the teleg~raphl,
"(whichn cormmunicates from his cabinet to th~e various barracks,

"thle King canl wait before deciding until the moment when
Itthe troops should march, and, if requ~isite, lie canl counlter-

"cmandi the review in~ time. We thlus prevent th~e arms and

"~accoutrements of eight to tenl thousand men being damaged

"bby ra~in or mud. Thlis is eqyuivalent to a larg~e sum ; and2
"(if whvat the State has saved in thris way, since the baurack~

"ctelegraphs were constructed, was added up, it would be found
"(thiat th~eir construction has been profitable." When one

think~s of the advantages of every kind whzich the establish-
·ment at Paris, at sulch a' smaull cost, of such telegraphs, one can 

hardly ~understand why we do not follow the examnple of Prussia.
One of the distinctive qualities of Prussia is foresight.

She wishes to be always ready, so that in anly crisis she

may get on a war footing as quuickrly as possible. She there-
-fore has organized and prepared beforehand all that is useful
and necessary. In_ France, w~e say, I~f we were involved inl

a great wva~r, w~e would very quclin case of necessity,
establish in our strong places, Paris, Lyons, Metz, andc
others, a networkr of telegraphs, to commuanicate b etwvee~n

these places and the surrounding forts. Here th~ey reason
differently. They. say, whlen war break~s out, the number
of thing~s to be done is very great, and they organize as:
muchz as p ossible boeforehand. T'hus Mayenlce, 'Coblentz,

Cologne, and several places in Silesia, are supplied with a
network of telegraph~s, either completed or inl coiurse of
construction, ;vwhichz put these towns in communication with
the detached forts. ~Thus everything in the various military

magazines of North Germany is ready, even to a spade-h~elve
and a nail.

I would add, that at Berlin the Prefecture of Police is

equally in telegraphic conimunicat~ion with the Police and Fire
Stations. I spoke sonic days ago with~ the Prefect of Police,
M4. Wurmub, whlo has just returned from Paris, where he went

to study the organization of thle French Police. He was
astonished that we had not at Paris a telegraphic network

for police purposes. He told me he had expressed his astoflish-
ment to th~e Parisian authorities. " What did they reply?" I
naked. "WT7e do not want it.")
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III. Berlin Contingent 1869.
The best informed newspapers say that last spring the

Council of Revision, sitting at Berlin, examined 20,000 young
men, twenty years of age, and found only 3,200 fit for military
service, or one in seven. This has been much commented on,
and several newspapers have raised a cry of alarm. 'Some
parts of Berlin have not even furnished one recruit out of
eleven young men who came forward. Scrofulous diseases
have been the chief cause of this small number of sound men.

IV. M~ilitary Convenmtions.

Brunswick anzd Msecklenbury Slrei'tz.--The only States of the
NCorth German Confederation whnich h~ave not now concluded a
m~ilitary convention with Prussia are Brunswick and' Miecklen-
burg Strelitz. The military relations of these Duchies with
Prussia is governed only by the Federal Constitution (Para-
graphs 63 and 64$). Thlese iDuchies continue to adm~inister
their troops themselves. They do not form an integral part
of the Prussian Army, as those of the Thtiringian States, the
Hanseatic Towns, and the Duch~y of Oldenburg do. Prussia
is by no means pleased th~at these two little States thus
pretend to a k~inrd of indlependlence. The newspapers reproach
them on every occasion, turnlinlg them into ridicule, and seeking
to influence the officers of the two iDuchies, by askzing how
they can consent to be contented with the slow promotion
of an insignificant contingent, in place of sharing in the
general promotion of the great Prussian ArmyP

Kiingd~om of Saxony.--Saxony has conclu~ded, as is known, a
milit;ary convention with Prussia, Nevertheless, on account
of the importance of this kingdlom, she has retained the adminis-
tration of her own tfoops; and the Saxon officers are promoted
only amongst thlem~selves.

Ihn accordance with th~e 4th~ Paragraph of the Federal
Constitution, the for~tressi of Kanig~stein and the fortifications
of Dresden belong to -the Confederation. The former has had,
ever since 1860, a Prussian garrison. The 1st JBanua~ry, 1870,
th~e for-tress was occupiedl by the% 1st Company of, the 5th B3at-
talion of Silesain Rifles.

Gr·and Ducky ofL H~esse.-The military convention of Hesse
with Prussia dates the 7th Au gust, 1867'. It has been much
spoken of since what took place this autumn at Bergen,
during the manoeuvrcs in presence of the King·, when, for
the first time, Prussian1 and Hfessian troops were united to-
g~ethzer. The 4th September after these maznceuvres, the King
said to me that the instruction of the Hessian troops had
not fully satisfied him; and, a feeling of pride mingling with
his discontent, he added, "TheyT have yet much to learn
"before they equal my tr·oops." TPhe K~ing then, without
doubt, determined to use the right that the 4th~ Para-
graph of the Miitary Convention gave him, that of sub-
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stituting Prussian for Hessian officers. For he directed several
Hessian officers to be retired, and their places to be filled by
Prnssian officers, who he named to commands in the 25th
Division. Thns, for example, a decision of the 7th November
last, gave the command of the Brigade of Hessian Cavalry
to the Prnssian General Schlotheimn, Chief of th~e Staff of
the 8th~ Army Corps. The Prnssian newspapers Wirite that
this mnst not stop there, that the Hessian Division must be
pnrged. The officers of this Division (they allndo chiefly to
the field officers) who are not, according to Prms::ian ideas,
e~ual to the duties, mnst simply be sent on fuilongh, and
the others must not be promoted, until they haive served a
certain time in a Prussian regiment.

These measnres have cansed considerabole discontent in the
Dnchy of Hesse Darmstadt, with which Prussia had hitherto
kept on good terms, despite the taunts levelled at her. She is
accused of being favourable to Austria; of ignoring the
existence of a North German Confederation; of having news-
papers, amongst others the Ailgemeine Mii~tdr Zeitung, edited by
discontentedl officers. She is reproached with not wishing to
organize her military force in accordance with the basis adopted
by Prussia, and in adhering to two-battalion regiments (4
regiments of two battalions and two battalions of rifles), whilst
the remainder of the Federal Army has three battalion regi-
mnents .

Prussia wishes to subostitute 3 three-battalion regiments and
one battalion of rifles. Which three regiments would take the
vacant numbers 97, 98, 99, which are wanting in the series of
regimental numbers.

Hesse has hitherto refused to yield to the wish of Prussia;
but sooner or later she will see herself compelled to yield, for
she cannot sustain a prolonged struggle on account of the
precarious position resulting from the events of 1866.

The step taken by~the King ini replacing Hessian by Prussian
officers is important, when it is viewed in connection with the
method in whic~h Prussia accomplishes her work of absorption.

While the King has only acted as he was empowered to do
by the Military Convention of the 7th August, 1867, it is not
the less true that more than two years elapsed before he exer-
cised this right. This fact is but a fresh example of the policy
of Prussia as regards all the small States of the North G~erman
Confederaction, as well as those of the South.

This policy consists- on the one hand, in the use of tact
hastening nothing, risking nothing, so that discontent should
ne\ter exceed moderate limits; and on the other hand acting
unceasingly, both openly and secretly, letting no opportunity
pass, for placing these States, more and more, in a condition of
depenlence on Prussia.

In truth there is in Prussia a party who would desire to
hasten matters, and settle the unif~ication of G~ermany at the
risk even of a war with France; but it is powerless to in~fluenp~
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the G~overnment or the wise and moderate party; these, headed
by MI. Bismarek, clearly see that timae is their best auxiliary.

They will do nothing that will give France much cause of
alarm; they will watch the events which they themselves bring
about, seeking to increase unceasingly the absorbing infiueuce
of Prussia, and they reckon that the day will come when, nuder
the shelter of accomplished and accepted facts, the last step to
complete the unification of G~ermany under their leadership,
may be taken as a natural sequence from previous eveuts, a
consequence so simple and natural, that no Power call find cause
to complain of it.

These opinions are not mine alone, they are those of a
great number of sensible people, to whose opinion some weight
is due. I could cite the ministers of various countries at Berlin,
who are almost in a state of consternation at the rapid
progress made by Prussia in three years on this road; I
see that this progress is very evident and real. Prussia exer-
cises over all the States surrounding her a very considerable
attractive power, due to the education and intelligence of the
nation, to her energy, force of will, and the faith she has in
wc~ha~t she believes to be her mission. She kniows ~that the
discontent actuall existing in the annexed States, and in those
of the south, wilgradually decrease, and. finaliy disappear.
She counts on time, her address, and, if need be, on her
strength.

I would remark, besides, that people deceive themselves in
exaggerating the discontent which exists in the small States of
·North Germany, consequent on the forcible annexations of 1866.
Without denying the existence of discontent, it should be clearly
understood that it is felt only by a smalol portion of the people.
Compulsory: military service has been cited as the chief motive
for the discontent of the inhabitants of the small States. This
is true only to a certain extent,' for I have heard it said by rich
well-to-do people in Hanover and the ]Hanseatic towns, that
they thought it fortunate that their sons, wFhen they reach the
age of 17, should be compelled to serve for at least one year.

" Our children," these persons said to me, "eare comnpelled
" to labour with greater zeal than formerly to be able to pass
" the examination reqyuired from those who seek to benefit b3y
" the advantages granted to the volunteers of a year, and we
" do not ~murmer at their having to pass a year in the army
" at an~age when they might feel disposed to spend their time
" badly. This year spent in the army as a school of morality
" and honour, is at the same time the best school they can have
" for discipline and obedience to the laws."

To anyone understanding the G~erman character, this opinion
is not astonishing·. The German yields easily to every exigency,
even the hardest, when he sees its necessity and utility.

I attach to this report--
1. A copy of the 23rd volume of the "'Miifiirische Bla-tter-,"

5th numaber, November 1869.
N2
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2. A copy of a Hiistory of the School of Musketry at
Spandau.

3. A copy of the Composition of the Army Corps and
Stations of the Federal troops (Autumn 1869).

4. A copy of "Instruction for Riflemen," by ]Lieu-tenant~-
Colonel Hautelman.

INSTRUCTION OF' RECRUITS; DETAILED INFORMATION AS TO THE

C'AVALRY; AMIALAMTION OF THE ARMIES OF OTHER STATES.

R~epor~t of the 17th Jan·ruaryl, 1870.*

I.· Instruction of Recrui-ts a~nd Detailed Informationa asu to the
Cavalry.

The instruction of recruits carriediout every year wvith a zeal
and care, unequalled in any other army, is this winter pushed
~forward with redoubled vigour. Orders have been given
directing that every effort is to be m~ade to enable th~e recruits
to take -their places in the ranks by the end of February. I do
not think~ there is any other reason for this beyond the tact that,
for economical mlo-tives it is proposed to give a number of
furlough~s in each army corps, to the men of diffrent arms,
Cavalry excepted.

I have already pointed out, that consequent on the short
service in Prussia, the Cavalry instruc-tion demands the greatest
care and attention.

Every Cavalry Officer knows that he can only fulfil his task
by the greatest activity and zeal.

Hllence in each squadron ~Officersi are on an average six or
seven hours on duntyT daily, andl tee regimental riding schools
are (as is never done in FIrance)h lighted at, nighzt, andl th~e
recruits succeed one another in batches all day long. Corn-
mnanding Ofificers of Cavalry Regim~ents a-re directed not to lose
time in making inspections and reviews, but to sacrifice every-
thing to so called practical ins~truction. I beg to draw atten-
tion to the arrangement by which they seek' to induce Cavalry
soldiers to rem~ain four years in place of three inl the regular
army. Thlose who consent to do so, serve only three years in
the Landwvehr, in place of five, and furterel, during their Veriod
of service in the reserve they escape the twvo training~s of eight
weeks prescribed for reserve men. In addition to wh~ich they
receive during the fourth year spent with the colourrs the increase
of pay paid on re-engagenment, and may be promoted to the
first class, or even to the rankr of Non-Commissionedl Offcer.

*n ~We have nine Repoirts dated 18'9O. Wie publish the following five as the most
interesting.-[CEd.]



Ofilcei~s commanding regimzents are requested to~:induce as
many men as possible to re-engage. 

I think it well to point out ·the e~rror madle with reference to
this subject in several French books, where it is stated that the
length of service in Prussia with~ the colours is four years in the
Cavalry and Artillery in place of three as wvith the Infantry.
The persons who write thus must have m~isunderstood the
order of the 6th~ September, 1866, which is worded thus:
"'Cavalry soldiers, w~ho on the comp~letion of the third year of
" service shall re-engage for a ~fourth year, perform two years
"tless service wit~h the Landwehr, and are also exempted fromt
"'appearing at reserve or Landwehr trainings." Paragraph 4
of the Instruction on Recruiting is thus worded: "(Cavalry
'"soldiers who voluntarily engage to serve a fourth year, serve
" onlyT three years in the Landwehr.

Fencing and Gylmnastics.-Com~manding Officers of C~avalry
Regiments pazy now more attention to fencing and gymnastics.
This arises (as I pointed out in my re-port of the 22nd July,
1868) from the experience gained in the war of 1866, when in
several battles the Prussian and Austrian Cavalry got mixed
after having charged, and it is thought that skill and activity
cannot be too much cultivated by a Cavalry soldier.

Thus gymnastics have been made compulsory in Cavalry
regiments, under the su-perintendence of the Commanding
Officers of Squadrons, and a manual of gymnastic instruction
for mounted troops has been drawn up.

This book has an appendix, giving a list of the articles that
each corps, must- have to practice gymnastics. As for instruc-
tion in fencing in the Cavalry, much greater attention has been
paid to it since 1866.

*I have always from personal inclination, as well as duty,
paid muach attention to the instruction in fencing and riding in
the Cavalry Regiments of the G~uard and Line, being convinced
that other things bleing eqiual, that which forms the essential
difference between one trooper and another, is skill in handlling
his hiorse anad his sword.

The result of my observation, has invariably been the same,
it is, that after equal periods, the Prussian recruit becomes a
better horsemranz than the French, but on the other hand, the
latter undoubtedly excels in the use of his sword. One with
another,, the Prussian trooper sits his horse better than the
French, and makes better use of the aids, thanks to the con-
tinual and intelligent instruction in riding given by the O~fficers
and Non-Commnissioned Officers of the squadron. But w~ith
regard to the use of the sword, it is curious to observe how
justly and without prejudice the Prussian Officers see the
.truth. I have not met one who has not frankly acknow-
ledged, that their efforts to make the men acquire the proper
amnount of skill were fruitless.

"'It is impossible,"' say they, "'to accustom our troops to use
'. the point, they have an unconqunerable propensity to strike great
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" blows, exposing· themselves." In this respect they are at a
marked disadvantage with the French soldier, who uses his
weapon 'with more skill, and thrnsts. I was speaking yesterday
to a General who commanded a Brigade of Cavalry in Bohemia
in 1866. IHe already knew of the Imperial edict of the
27th December, 1869, which directs the gratnitons and cor-~-
pnlsory instrnction of fencing in the French Army, and he
acknowledged that this, order, if properly· carried out, wonld
still fnrther increase the snperiority of onr troopers.

The Army of the North G~erman Confedieration has 74
Cavalry regim~ents composed of S Sqnadrons, or rather 76, if
the 25th Hessian Divis3ion be inclnded. This gives a force on a
peace footing wvith the colonrs of 55,500 men and 55~,000 horse~s,
or in other words one qnarter of the effective strength of the
InfantryT (vide Ta~ble B attached to my Report, 24th Jnne,
1868). This large proportion of Cavalry is dne to the creation
of 16 regiments in 1866, and the addition of a 5th sqnadron to
each of the old regiments, which, prior to 1866, had only 4.
The Generals have not altogether approved of the great increase
in the CaLvalryj and many wonld have mnch preferred to have
seen the money spent on the Artillery. The formation of fonr
Cavalry Regiments in the Thnringian States, spoken of some
time ago, appears to hzave been given np.

I do not know ·the reasons which have determined Prnssiai
to increase her Cavalry so mnch beyond the proportion hitherto
laid down in the formation of armies as correct. .Perhaps it may
be inferred that in Prnssia they do not believe that modern
improvements in Artillery and small-arms have rednced the
part playedl by Cavalry in war.

Donbtless' people ~have said, that at the present day the
greater nnmber of the conntries in Enrope have been so altered
by the progress of agricnltuire, by thne constrnction of railways
hnd telegraphs, and commnnications of all kinds, that Cavalry
can never be snfficiently active nor vigilant to be in the fnll
acceptation of the words, the eye and ear of the army. Bnt if
we reflect on the conseqnence of the changes of all kiinds in:
various conntries, we must admit that armies at the present day
must be covered in their advance at far greater distances than
formerly, and it appears therefore that Prussia has shown:
wiysdom in inicreasing the proportion of her Cavalry.

Certain German pnbolications are discnssing the important
qUestiorn what is the best method of dividing Cavalry in
moder~n armies Z Should large Cavalry corps be formed, or is it
better to distribnte the Cavalry by: giving a brigade of twsio or
three regiments to each Infantry divisionl The latter opinion
appears to be preferred, and the inaction of Caivalry in recent
wars is attributed to the formation of large corps, which the
G~enerals could not ha~ndle.

Larndwehr Cavalry.--I mentioned two years ago the altera-
tion made in the organizatiou of the Landwelir Cavalry a~fter
the war of 1866~. The formhation by squadrons having replaed.·
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taby regimyents, they; noi long~er distinguisht the various klinds
of Cavalry fromj one another, and it was proposed for war to
attach, to each of the 76 regiments of the Federal Caval~ry two
or thjree sqyuadrons of Landwehr, forming 6th, 7th, and 8~th
squadrons. However, the old organizlations are now pre-
ferred, and the sqluadrons of Landwehr Cavalry will, in case of
mobilization, b~e form~ed ~intio regiments which will b3e attached to
the various Army Corps. This Cavalry will be employed in the
fortresses in the interior, and recourse will not be ha to it, to
complete the squadrons of the regular army, except in ex~ep-
'tional c~ases.

In time of peace the Landwehr Cavalry is not formzed into
orps as the L andwehr Infantry is, it only appears on the muster

lists.
It is ;the. same with~ the ]Landwehr mzen of the Artillery; and

Engineers, they are intended in time of war to complete the
Artillery and Eqgineers in fortresses, and to instruct troops ait
the dep~ts of these two arms,

Cavalr School.-I have already detailed in a previous! report
the composition of the Cavalry School (corresponding wmi~th our
school at Saumkur). It embr~aces thie Staff of the s~chool and
two district schools for officers, and non-commissione officers,
forming a total of more than 360 horses, 400 obffcersa, noni-
commissioned officers and groboms, &c. Until 1867 the Cavalry
S chool was at Schwedt, a small town situated on the OCder, but
after the annexation of the Kingdom of Hanover, it was
removed :Uo the towvn of Haniover, a central position: where there
were already spacious well arranged buildings. Now it is -pro-
posed, notwithstanding the beauty anid suitability of the build-
ings, to break up the school, and divide it amongst several
garrisonss of the sec~ond class.

The partisans of this measure su~pp~ort it on the ground off
the great cost of living in Hanover, drhich allows onl officers
`wit pivate fo~rtuies to~ liv~e in. co~nsonance with their rank, and
they are fur~ther of opiribiio, tha;t by creating' several Cavar~j
schools (one for two or three Army Corps), the instructtion: of
the officers and non-commzissionedl of~ficers wonild be improved
on account of the emulation -of the schools. This ·is open to
argument. I only nientioji it be'cause it isi beinig actively
discussed. It may be here remarkedl that Prussia does
not admlirit the principal of centra~lizin~g establishmente of this
nature, there being seven war scho~ols in as man different
'towvnB. In breaking up the Hanovrer Shool of CaLvalry, and
formaing a school for· two or three Armiy Corisix the prin;cipal
aidopte~d for war schools wou-ld be follow-~ed.

II. Progress of Army Amalgamation.

As is known, the troops of- thre. various -small States of the
North G~erman Confedelration are almost entirely modelled on
those of Prussia in everything connected with rules, tactics,
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arms, and equipmzent. P-russia believed .herself called on to
grant concessions only to the troops of the Kingdom. of
Saxoony (12th Army Corps) and the Duchy of Hesse (23ith
Division>, which preserve some special administrative details.
But even these are daily becoming more and more assimilated
to the Prussians, as the following fact proves :-JIn the
Prussian Army the cost of a soldier's messing is composed,
per m~an, per day, of two distinct portions; one which never
alters, and is fixed at 1·9 pence daily; the other, which is
~fixed -every three months, in 'each garrison, according to the
price of provisions, and ~forms an increase to the messing.

V Cerpfl~egungs~~Zuschuss.*. 
A table of these additions to the messing is published each

quarter, showing the amount fixed for that quarter in each
garrison town in North 0 ermany. That which governs the
first three months of the year 1870 shows that at Berlin, for
eixample, the addition to the messing is 1gd., whence it
~follows that -the expeYnsen of a soldier'se messngv at Br~vlin is 3Zld.
Now, what I want to draw attention to is, that the o~fficial tabjle
of the additions to the messing, as well as the allowances of
bread and forage, incluLdes, ~for the ~first time, the garrisons of
the Kingdom of Saxony, and the Duchy of Hesse. Hence, we
must conclude, that Saxony, and Hesse have made one step
more in assimilating' the administration of their troops to that
of Prussia; and that the work of amalgamation, which for
three years has gone on in various portions of the Federal
Army approaches more and more towards completion.

Staff Journeys.

The Staff journeys, to which I have several times alluded
this year, take place in the 1st, 2nd, 3rdl, 6th, and 12th Army

Corps. Staff will this year endeavour to complete the trian..

gulation of certain parts of the Confederation. IA sum of 8,0001.
has been gra~nted for the purpose.

I attach t6j this Report-

1. A new Pamphlet~by M. Becker upon his Method
of Treating Fractures.

2. A Pamphlet by Colonel Taubert, upon the Employ-
ment of Ar-tillery in the Field and at Sileges.

3. The Prussiana Rules for Conducting G~reat M1anoeuvres.

" These additions to the messing differ much at the same time, according to the
locality. The additions is 4d. to ~d. in East Prussia, and 3d. in the Rhine Provinces.
At BSerlin it is now 1~cd.
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~FORTRESSES; EDUC3ATIONAL ESTABLISHEILNTS; ·NAYAL
ARML~AMENTS.

Report of the 22nd January, 1870.
I. Fortresses.

Lately four fortresses have been dismantled and sup-.
pressed.

JuliCer (Province of the Rh~ine).
Seliwel nitz (SilesiaL).
Silberborg (Silesia).
IRendsbonrg (H3olstein).

The N~orthz Germana Con~federateion has now nine- first-class
fobrtresses, yiz. :

Upon the Rhine .. .. .. e Coblegnt.
LCoblogne.

Upon th~eElbe { Me~Ugdeong
Upon the Oder .. . .Stettin.

Upon the Wtorthat .. . . Posen.
Near the month of the VTistula .. Dantzic.
Upon the Praguie .. , .. . Knigsboerg.

All these fortresses are on Prussaian soil, except Mayence
and K~inigstein; the latter, situated in Saxony, a simple fort
commanding the course of the Elbe, has been only placed
in thne first class to gratify Saxony. Stettin, near the mouth
of the Odler will probably be soon dismantled. This town is in
the same state as many other European fortresses. Its popu-.
lation and m~anufactures have increased so largely during
the last forty years, that it has so to speak outgrown its fortified
enciente, consequently the inhabitants have continually petitioned
the King to suppress Stettin as a fortress. The warm
reception they gave their sovereign last autumn will, doubtless,
induce him to take an interest in the town.

It is acknowledged that the trace of all the first-class
fortresses must be altered. But, for the present, they will
limit the alterations to the construction of detached forts,
without interfering with the enciente. At Mayence, Cologne, and
Madgebourg, these workss are either in progress, or the projects
for them have been approved.

Since the addition of Sonderbourg·, Duppel, and Kiel-
Frieclrichsort, there are fourteen secondl-class fortresses, viz.:

Uepon the Sarre .. . Sarrelonis.
,, Rhine .. . Wesel.
,, Weser .. , .. Minden.

,, 0eral .. Erfurt.
,, Elbe . .. Torgan.

S, pree . .. Spandlan.
,,Oder .. . -logan.

,, Neisse . .. G-latzf, Neiscse.
,, Vistula, .. Thorn.

,, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Sat c o k r .O nderbourg D ~u pp~o ~ el.
,, Baltic ,. ~ itralsund.
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It mnst not be forgotten that the North German Confedera-
tion is showing great activity, not only in improving the works
of existing fortresses, bnt also in 'fortifying its ports, coasts,
months of rivers, and straits.

The works in conrse of exeontion will place Kiel and Jade
(Heppens) in the first rank. I have already reported that it is
proposed to employ 5,000 men this spring at Jade, with the
intention of completing, towards the end, of the year, not only
·the harbonr, bnt also the fortifications.

The defences of Kidl, and the constrnction of the mnilitary
establishm~ents there, will also be pnshed with great; vigonr.
It is also proposed to bnuild several men-of-war, the total cost
of which will be 600,0001.

The port of Kidl is not yet classed, nor are the forts at
Boyen and Memel, both in conrse of constrnction.

It is the same 'with the works at Dresden, the t.~te d~upont
at Dnsseldorf, Marienbnrg, and Dischan, and those which are
now being bnilt, or projected, at the mn~oth of the Weser
or Elb3e.

There are six fortresses of the thirdl class, viz.t-

Upon th~e Elbe .. .. W~ittenberg.

Oder .. .. KuselItri-n.
,,Vistulat .. Giraudenz~.

,, Balti iF winemunde.

If the North German Con~federation shonld mobilize all
its forces for a great war, the strength of the garrisons of
these fortresses wonld be abont 60,000 men and 1,700
officers.

II. Schools and Edncational Estabolishments.

Itwonld be nseless to r~capitulate in this place what G~ermany
has done to spread instrttiction amongst all classes of the nationl.
So far as military edncation is concerned, the following list of
edncational esjtablishments, will give a good idea of what htas
been done, I have italicised ~those crea-ted since 1866:

flWar Academy.
S chool of Artillery and Engineers.

Centra~l School of O-yrmnastics. 
A5t; Berlin X ch~ool of Guinnery.Lab~oratoriy School.

I Medical and Surgical Insthitue.
Veterinary School.LI iztrucctioncti Forge.

Hanover .. 'Cavalryr School.
Spandau .. choojl of Musketry.
Kidl .. .. aval School.
Potsdam .. ' Insjtructional Battalion.
'7 WaCr Schools at; pobtsrdam, Neisse, &c.
'7 CadeI; Hiouses3 at Beri, &c.
4 Non-C~omlmissione~d Off8icer Schools at; Berli-n, &c.
3 Military Orphisianages at Potsdam, Annabourg,

and rretsch Caistle.
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It is proposiedl to form, in addi~tion,-.

1 School of Military Telegraphy.
1 Railwa~y· School.
1 F~ifth Non-Commissionzed Officer School.
1, Speciatl School for Artillery Non-Commissioned Of~ficers.

In addition to which, the Kingdom of Saxony has-
1 Cadet Honse at Dresden.
1 Cavalry School at Dresden.
1 Orphanage at Struppen.

The greater part of the schooslr and establishmen-ts of the
North German Confederation have, since 1866, been greatly
angmented, and, at the same time, an organiza~ition. better
snited to their wants has been snpplied.

Wishing to have som~e idea of the to~tal nlumboer of offiers,
non-commissioned officers, and pupils, wiho receive instrnction
in the varions establishments, I have ]p-rocnred from the Wair
O-ffice the requisite information, dedncting the fonr Orphanages,
which include 1,200 children, there are inl ronnd. numbers-

Personnel employed in teaching .. . .600

Off~icers·, Non-Comm~is~sionled Officer~s, an~d Pupils .. '7,50

The eight C~adet-houses have 1,800 pupils, and the four
schools for non-com~missioned officers 2,000.

If the 1,200 children in the Orphanages be added, the total
nutmber will reach 9,000, which represents the number of
teachers and taught the North German1 Confederation consaiders
requisite to keep its military instruction up to the mark.

IfII Naval Armaments.

Br·onze, jSteel, lIron.

IV. Armament of Ships.

Bronze, Steel, Iron.

The Prussian Artillery and Navy have watched with great
interest the result of the recent experiments 'tried at Steinfeld,
near Vienna, with heavy guns, both in bronze and steel.

The Artillery offticers of the Experimental Committee, with:
whom I have discussed these experiments, think that Austria
wiill finally determine to arm her men-of-war with Krupp steel
guns. Pruss~ia has led the way in. experimenting with brdnze
a~nd steel guns of large calibre. The trials made at, Steinfeld
on the 11th October~ last, when bronze guns were fired wi~th
charges of 24-2 lbs. and 28-6 lbs. of powder, were not new to thie
Prussian Artillery, who had fied the 8-inch bronze guns with
similar charges some years ago. But it was then acknowledged
that such charges were insufficient, and that it was absolutely
requisite to attain the desired object (that of penetrating a
6-inch plate) to increase these charges to 37·4 and 39-6 lbs. The
question to be determined, is to know, is it possible to construct
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guns of bronze capable of resisting such~ charges, without being
too heavy and of extravagant dimensions? It may be said that
the problem had been solved, if it is considered that the
steel 24-pr. and the boronze 8-inch gun produced almost the
same effect, penetrating the 6-inch plate (experiments of Sep-
temb~er 1866j at Tegel and of October 1869 at Steinfeld). Yet
the comparative weight of these two, guns is striking.

Weight of 24-pr. Prussian g~un .. , , .. . ,15O lbs.
,, S-i-nch Austrian1 glun .. .. . 19,800 ,,

If my information 'is correct, Austria decided, on the con-
clusion of the Steeinfeld experiments, to adopt for her N~avy,
steel Krupp guns, andl alreadly she is arming her new iron-
clad frigate, the Lissa, with 9-inch steel breech-loading guns.
In Prussia, people are -'ery proud of this result, which is looked
on as a fresh triumph of ]Prussian -intelligence and industry;
and it is stated with pride that four Powers have now
adopted the Krupp guns--Germnany, Russia, Belgium, and
Austria.

However, this feeling of pride is not unmuixedl with fear, lest
the problem of naval armament, be solved elsewhere by the use
of a less costly metal than steel, which would cause Prussia to
deplore the heavy expense she has incurred, and is still incurring,
and w~ouldl deal a mortal blow to the manufacture developed by
M. Krupp. T'hus the trials made in Sweden, at Finspang, Wiith
iron guns are watched #ith a mixture of interest and anxiety.
It is known that in these trials the 11-inch gun, and even the
9-inch gun has completely penetrated a 10-inch plate, and that
these iron guns are adopted at this moment not only by Sweden
and Norway, but also by Hlolland and D~enmark.

H3as Austria really a~doptedl the Krupp steel gunls for her
Navy, or does she prefer the English gunsa All that I can say
for certain is, tha-t thle Austrian G~overnment has given M. Krnpp
an ordler for 96-pr. guns (9-inch), the manufacture of which is
completed, and the number of guns orderediis upwards of 20;
these are evidently not for new experimenets.

I only know of the experiments made by order of the War
Minister with Petroleum as a preservation against mites, from the
military newspaper Militdrr Wiochenllatt.

I do not know if such experiments have taken place
in France, and I attach herewith N~o. 106 of the M~ilitdr
Wochenb~latt, wvhich gives an account of these experimen~ts. The
opinion of the Committee entrustedl with the experiments is
given in this newspaper.
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LENGITH OF SERVICE IN THE RbANK~S-THREE YEARLS, TWO YE~ARS.

Repo"rt of the 14tht Feberuar~y, 1870.

The Chamber of Deputies of the G~rand Duchy of Baden

has just arrived at a decision, the importance of which cannot
be concealed, on account of the irtfluence that it must, some day
or another, exercise upon the m~ilitary organization of the other
States of S~outhern G~ermany (Bavaria and W7urtemberg) and

even perhaps on that of the North German Confederation. By
this decision, which has received the approval of the Prussian

Gieneral Beyer, War Minister to the Grand iDuchy of Baden, the
Chamber has redluced the length of service in the ranks to two

years. It should be remarked also that, as in the previous year,
the war estimate and the contingent of 4,700 men has been

voted only for two years, so that the estimate and the number
of the contingent will again be discussed'in 1871.

This tendency to shorten the length of service in the ranks

is sufficiently widespread in G~ermany to merit some remarks.
Referring· to th~e year 1867, the three States of Southern Ger-.
maniy fixed (on the 5th~ of Flebruary, ate the Stuttgart Conference),
on three years as th~e length of service wsith the colours.
However, Wulvrtemboerg, despite this decision, fixedl two years

whlen she published her law of military organization; and

although Bavraria and Baden have not done as mitch, it is
known from recent debates in the Chambers that t~hese two

States had practically reduced the length of service to two

years, or two years and some months. Now the Grand IDuchy
of Baden has followed Wurtemnberg, andl fixed by law two

years as the length of service. Will this example be followed
by Bavari~a 6 I am inclined to think that the day is not far
distant when all Soutchern Germany, will fix on two years -as
the limit' of service in the ranks.

If I call attention to this possible and probable fact, I do so

because already in Berlin people are discussing it. Everyone
who foresees or hopes for the annexation of the Southern -
States, under some form or other, to the North German Con-

federation, says that these States must be taken with their exist-

ing military laws, and conseqyuently with the term of two ;years'
service in the ranks. Now it is asked will not ]Prussia, and the

Northern S'tates, where legally the soldier spends three years
with the colours, be compelled to reduce the period of service
to two years also 6

And I would add that the numerous partisans of such a

reduction have received with pleasure the news that Baden

has adopted this law, because they hope to induce the Prussian
Giovernment to follow the example given by th&- Southern
States.

Whatever happens, this question of reducing the duration of
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military service will occupy men's minds for some time. It has
already, prior to 1866, formed the subject of a con-flict between
th~e Crown and the Chambers, and it will again give rise to an
attack on the Prussian G~overnment, which is determined not to
yield this point, for it considers this period of three years asindispensable for the pro~per training of the army. It is
believed that very keen discussions on this subqject will arise in
1871, when the Reichstag woill again fix the effective strength
of the army in peace time, and also the qyuota to be paid by
each State per annum per man. (VTide Article 60 and 62 of the
Federal Clonstitution).

[~We suppress the remainder of this Report in which various
qluestions of secondary importance only are discussed.]

DISARMyAMPENT.,

R~eport of the 28th February, 1870.*

The quaestion of a European Disarmament has contirnially, for 
some years, occupied all minds. I propose to discuss it as far
as Prussia is concerned, but being desirous of confining myself
to my purely military functions, I will abstain from all political
considerations. Although my long stay in Prussia has placed
me in a position to follow G-erman affairs, I will not discuss if
in thle actual state of Europe a disarmament would be desirable,
or opportune, neither will I seek to explain the i'easons why the
Nort German Confederation, such as the Treaty of Prague made
it, is not born to live, or why the general opinion in Giermany
no~wis, that great events must shortly and infallily happen;
events which will nuperiously compel France, more than ever tQ
be watchful, anld remnain armed to the teethi. I will merely confine
myself to examining, what the disarmament of Prussia really
means, I will, I think, have no trouble to show, that Prussia
cannot disarm, unless she consents to alter from top to bottom
her essential institutions, which is tantamount to sayin~g she
cannot disarm, however much she may desire it, and any
Government that shlonld propose such a thing to the Prussian
G~overnment would merely give evidence of ·the mos~t culpab3le
ignorance, of the military organization, and institutions of
Prussia.

I will frst show that Prussia, having adopted the prin-
ciple of universal compulsory service for all her citizens, cannot

* The " Journal des D~basta" was the first that published tJhis Report, and int~ro-
duced it with the following words: "( W7e publish the 37th Report written from
"B1erlin by our late Military Attach6. It will be doubtless remembered- that the
"(beginning of 18710 the F'rench G-overnmerpt, had an intention of sending to Berlin,
" through the English G~overnment, proposals for disarmnament. A perusal of this
"(interesting, documen~t shows that our Military attach6 was, obnsulted, on the
"'chances of success suoli a; proposal had.
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disarm unless she abolish or evade that principle. Then next,
I will explain the granve reasons wlhy Prussia cannot think of
abolishing or eyadiug th~e principle of compulsory service. The
logical sequence of which is that Prussia cannot disarm.

1. Prussia can only ]Disarm by Violating the Principle of
Compulsory Service.

No one who knows the military organiation of Prussia can
have any doubt on this subject. I have already touched slightlyr
on it in my report of the 23rd April, 1868, when for the first
time reports of a European disarm~ment were heard but nosy
that these rumours again spring up and that proposals for dis-
aLrmament have been presented both to the Prussia and Saxon
Chambers, I take this subject up more fully.

I said in the report already referred to, " It is requisite to
":observe first, that people havue hardly taken thle trouble to
"gve the yord 'Disarmament' a proper definition, and tha

"i a ny case it cannot mean the same for all powers, sinc~e
" the militar~y organization of rio two is identical. If we seek an
" exact definition of the word 'Disarmament' we only find this,
"aB reduction of the number of men that a State trains and
" reserves for war. ]Nsarmament will be partial, if it reduces
t" this number in certain proportions; it wvill be total if it trabis
" no soldiers at all, or limitsi itself t~o keeping up a police for
" home service. In this sense it is easy to conceive a Dis-
"arma~ment of France, Italy, ]England, or Russia. These
" Powers need only reduce the number of their annual co~iin
" gents, reduciitg thus the number of men trained for war, and
" consequently they would, to a certain extent disarm. ]3ut
" nothipig of this sort can be done ini Prussia, where the number
" of the annual contingent, in place of depending on the vote
" of the Chambers or the will of the Sovereign, is, on the con-
"trary, fixed once for all by a fundamenta~l and invariable law."
The 1st paragraph of the Law qf Miilitary Service runs thud 

" Every citizen of Naorth Germany ow~es militar~y service to
c(the State, and cann~ot employ a substitute to perform this

" duty." In conseqyuence of this law each year, all the citizenis
who are thought fit for military service are incorporated in the
Army. The obligation to serve begins on the 1st 3 anuary
of the year whlen the 20th7 year is com~pleted, and lasts for
12 years, counting fr~om the 1st October of the same year, seven
of which are spent in the Regular Army, or Reserve and five in
the Landwv~hr, the seven years of service in the regular armyv
being three in the ranks andt four in the reserve.

Thanks to the basis of this organization, North~ G~eringn
has 12` contingents forming a total of more than 900,000 mnen.

Regular Armcy . f Contingenlts with the Colours .. 315,000
14 ,, in Reserve . .. 310,000

___-625,000

ILandwehr .. 5 ,, . . . . 330,000C

Total .. .. .. *.. .. 955,000.
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Looking at this fact, and granting that, the principle of
compulsory service remains intact, ·how is it possible that the
N~orth German Confederation canl disarmY. Is it not evident that
whatever she does, short of reducing the number of years
service, she will always have a force composed of 12 successive
annual contingents. But reducing the number of years service
would in no sense be a disarmament, for suppose it to be fixed
at ten years, or that; the men should serve three in place of five
years in the Landwehr, it is certain that in case of war the
Landwehr -contingents so suppressed, could be recalled, for the
lawv directs in such a case that all men up to 42 years of age
must serve. In addition to which such a recluction would
produce no great saving in the, estimnates, for the Landwehr
costs next to nothing. There is, however, a method by which
Prussia, preserving the principle of compulsory service, could
maintain a smaller number of men with the colours, and at the
same time relieve her finances; this would be to reduce from
three to two years the period of servjce with the colours,
augmenting as a compensation the time in the reserve to five
instead of four years. But would this alteration be a disarmY-
ament in the proper sense of that word I Certainly not, for the
North German Confederation would .still dispose of not less than
12 cont~ingents or 960,000 mean. The only consequence of the
change would be to weaken the military training of these
955,000 men since they would be trained with the colours to the
profession of arms for only two, in place of three years.

The singular remark may be made, Prussia is the only nation
in the world which can; without disarming in the true sense of
the word, reduce the strength of the army with the colours and
diminish the war estimates, but this, on the condition of giving
a less complete training· to her young soldiers. I should add,
however, that the Prussian G~overnment has obstinately refused
for ten years this concession, to a certain portion of the
Chambers. It is true that practically this period lasts for
Infantry soldiers only about two and a-half years; and, if they
acquired during this time a degree of instruction considered
sufficient, it is due to teh zeal and efforts of the OffTicers ~and
Non-Cormmissioned Officers. All the competent military autho-
rities consider the legal period of three years cannot be
diminished, more~ especially as regards the Artillery, and
Cavalry, and thne Government on its side appears resolved
to. make no. concessions, notwithstanding the example recently
given byr the Grand Duchy of Baden and Kingdom of Wurtem..
berg, where the d-uration of service with the Regular Army
has been shortened to two years. (Vide my report of the
14th February, 1870.)

It must be seenl prom what has been just stated that
]Prussia cannot disarm, if she wishes to preserve intact the
principle of comapuls~ory service, and that she can disarm, only by
v~iolatin~g this principle. Supposing she consents to do so, she
would then merely place herself in the same~ position as other
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powers; and it ~would then be suff~icient that she should place·
annually beneathi the colours, not the whole of the young mTcen
of twenty years of age, but saich a number only as woiuld
pr~oduce a disarmament in a greater or less degree. But I will
presently show that Prussia could not act thus, or, in other
w~ords, that she never canl consent ~to aboolish or evade ·the
principle of compulsory service.

II. Prussia cana neither Evade nor ~Abolish the Principle of
Compulsory Universal Service.

W/ould it not boe madness to think that any nation would
consent, of its own accord, to abandon 50 fruitful a principle,
·which, taken as the basis of one of its fandamental institutions,
has contributed more than any other, to the development of ·itsi
power and greatness? Now it cannot too often be repeated
that it· is compulsory ·service joined to compulsory education,
which, for sixty years (since ]1815) perseveringly adhered to,
have led IPrussia, by slow and imperceptible degrees, to that
moral and intellectual development, which make her the most
enlightened and disciplined nation in Europe, andl placed her
all at once in the firstt rank~ among Powers. And let it be said,
as a digression, that Pgrussia having just adopted universal
suffTrage, no one can foretell whlere the dcestinies of this educated,
.energe~tic, and ambitious people will stop; a nation having--

Universal C~ompiulsory Mdilitary Service;
Universal Com~pulsoryT Ed-ucation;
Universal Suffrage ;-

Three immovable columns on which to support the whole
edlifice of its institutlions.

But is it true that the principle of compulsory service is an
element of power, and that its application has contributed
so much to Prussian greatnesst A complete essay migh~t be
written on this subject. If this principle of compulsory service
is looked at only a~s the basis oft a military organization, it is
open to argument, and it mIay be thought that a military
organization, not bazsed on this principle (thnat of France, for
exam plc) afifords the means of forming an army as formidable,
more formidab3le, perhaps, th~an th~e Prussian Army; bu~t that is
not the train of thLough~t; I wish to0 follow. Ii desire rather
tQ look at the princip~le of compulsory service, with reference
to thze influnence ~that ite exercises on: the character of the nation,
its edudation, its customs;· and from these points of view,
the principle does not appear to me to be q~uestionable.

TIhe rem~arks which follow fCorm- the difficult portion of the
task which Ih dtesire to fulflil in this report, for I must point
out facts that, ahuost unknown to foreigners, are completely
ignored in Pra~nce, the very nature of which it is difficult

toundersaeand, so much does French national genius differ
from that of the G~ermanas. It is requisite, to thoroughly
understand these things, to have lived in G~erm~any, to speak
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the language, to study and compare, to live, in some degree
the life of the nation, and to have to a certain degree an
intuitive comprehension of Gerfnan genius.

From the stand-point which I take, I am anxious to show
how the creators of Prussian militaryr organization have used
~the principle of compulsory service to make of the army, not
only a military institution, but ~also a social inzstitution-a double
o~ffice which no other armyv in Europe fills.

In other countries, the army, formed of contingents, com-
posed only of a portion of the healthy young men, the army,
I say, is an institution apart from the nation; it is a war
machine destinedt to repel all aggression, to fight for the great-
ness and interests of the country. It is, in other words, if you
.will, the sword of the nation. It can have, from its comnposi-
tion, no other use, no other character.

In Prussia it is different. The army, with its organization
based on the principle of compulsory service, whilst it is, as in
other countries, a war machine, offers this distinctive character-
istic-it is a school of morality, obedience to the sovereign, to
authority, to the laws, and of general discipline in all the thigs
of life, a school for all healthy citizens of what social condition
soever they may be. It may be urged that other European
armies, more or less, offer all the same characteristics, as a
natural -sequence of military institutions. To this I reply,
that this character has been forcibly given to the Prussian
Army by the authors of its organization, chief amongst whom
was G~eneral Scharnhorst.

This illustrious man, and his successor, G~eneral Boyen,
as wiell as the other creators of this military organization,
have sought in establishing the principle of' compulsory service,
that the army should be not merely a military institution,
but rather a school wh-ere -all the subjects of the monarchy,
from the most inde-peaide-nt, eithei~ by birth or fortune, to the
poorest and most dependent, might learn, during three years
of actual contact one with another, sound ideas of oboedience
to the sovereign and to authority, as well as ideas of duty,
honour, and morality, which might serve them for the rest of
their lives.

These great ideas, which were the object of 'profound dis-
cussion in various Comlmittees charged with the preparation of
the law of army organization, are expressed in all the works
treaiting· of the military· institutions, and I hear them continually
spoken of, in my conversations with intelligent officers.

The creators of this organization, with their profound2
k-Inowledge of German character, saw at a glance what national
benefits, both moral and physical, must follow from the com-
pulsor~y mingling together of all the young healthy men at an
'age when body and mind are still susceptable of being deve-
loped by exercise and healthy labour, during a period of three
years, a period too short to dread the effects of the idle habits
which often follow from a mili-tary life sp~ent in peace time.
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They saw that with a grave people of docile habits, disposed
to obedience and to feelings of duty, three years niight be em-
ployed most beneficially to imp~rove, develope, and confirm
these qualities for the rest of their lives.

And it must be acknowledged that these ideas have not
been allowed to remain a dead letter; on the contrary, they
have penetrated deeply into the nation, and into the army,
where they have exercised and are exercising daily the most
happy influence. Nothing is neglected to make the army not
merely a military school, but ra~ther a school for morals, general
education, and improvement, or, so to sp~eak, a college where the
elementar~y education, the young men have obtained at the schools in
the country prior to joining the army is completed.

In no other army do they pay so much attention to bodily
exercises-swimming, riding, fencing, gymnastics; in no other
army are lectures, courses of study of all kinds, so numerous
so well attendled. Nowhere, in short, are ideas of honour and
dignity amongst the soldiers, and non-commissioned officers more
kiept up, and developed than they are in this country boy a
serious and well-taught body of officers, composed of the 6'lite
of the nation.

ItG should not be forgotten that it is the healthy part of the
nation, which has for successive generations been submitted for
three years to these exercises, developing both body and
mind. If this be rememboered, an idea of the advantages the
country obtains from this system may be obtained. They are
so undoubted and so generally recognised that at the present
day in Prussia they are spokien of as axioms. All the ·books on
the su~bject recount, explain or comment on them. All praise ·an
institution, which, based on the- principle of universal military
services give the following results.

The development of health and physical strength amongst
all the healthy men of the country, a development especially
profitabl~e to the lower classes.

The impossiboility for young men to marry before 24 years
of age.

A common life for three years, led by all citizens of the various
classes in the nation.

The reciprocal and healthy in-fluence, that fi~ws from the
intercourse of these young men at a period antecedent to their
entry into practical life.

The exercise of all the virtues of a good citizen.
Frugality, obedience to the laws, discipline, respect for

auithority, feelings of duty.
I would add that in Prussia, such sayings as the following

are household words:
" The army is a school which finishes and confirms for use i~n

" practical life the instruction obtainedin other schools."
"The army has done more to raise the status of the lower

I"classes than all the laws.")
"The Prussian military institutions put at the disposal

o2
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-"of the King for war all the' in~tellectual force of the
" kingdom.~

The following phrases, which have a very profound meaning,
ar~e added:

" The Prussian Armny is the people in arms."
" Prussia is not a country which has an army; it is an army

" which has a country."
"'If you adopt in France the principle of compulsory service,

"'you will once again dictate to all Europe." This was saidh to
me boy a Prussian G~eneral, a most intelligent man.

It must be acknowledged, the -more the history and institu-
tions ·of P~russia are studied, the more it will be seen that its
military organization, precisely because it is beased on co-mpulsory
service, has powerfully contributed to develope the faculties, the
*education, and the energ~y of the nation.

There is nothing even to th~e institution of "V'olunteers
for a Year," which compels -a large number of young men
of the wealthy classes to serious preparatory study, that does not
tend to gradually raise the level of general instruction. It is
known that young men who are anxious to be allowed to ser-ve 
only one year, are obliged to pass certain special exam~inatcions.
Now the numboer of volunteers for a yea~r being limited, and the
number of ~young men seeking to be such, beeing consideerabole
this benefit is only given to the best, whence results for all an
emulation most valuable to the progress of their studies, This
fact is clearly provedl by the following.

In 1~867, the standard of education in the neW~i provinces
annexed by Prussia was b3y no means so high as in the old
provinces. Now in 1869 all the examining -comumittees for
"rVolunteers for a Year," which have examined in the new pro-
vinces, report that the standard of education has been sensibly
raised during the last three years.

H~ow can one not feel deeply when such thzings are compared
with what passes in France? W TThat lives do the large num~ber
of young men of 20 years of age, who for oiie reason or another
are not calle~d on to serve, lead?2 What do they do.?
* How many amongst the number are there who are ill-disposed

to work, ignorant, whose existence is useless to the countryP
WThat power, what lost power, they would call this in Prussia.

If ]I have succeeded in showing by what I have just said
that the application of the principle of compulsory service is for
Prussia an element of power and greatness--by its effect on
the various classes of succeeding generations, improving
their physical ~trength, shaping them to discipline, duty, and
respect to the laws, imparting feelings of honour and morality
amongst them, compelling all the young men of the wealthy
classes to labour and study, and producing a constant and
healthy reaction of military institutions on c~ivil; and vi~ce versa".
-- it may bc unmders~tood howsi this Pow~er, thanks to this principle
and that of complsoryTy~education, has raised itselfr to the posi-
tion it nowy fills.



And Prussians are not ignorant of all they owe to the appli-.
cation of these principles, it may therefore be safely affimed
that in no case, will they consent to abolish or evade either of
the two, nor even that one, wh~ich serves as the boasis of their
military organization, that is to say, the principle of compulsory
service.

I~II. Conclusion.

If', therefore, on the one hand, Prussia canl only disarm by
giving up the principle of compulsory service; and, if on the
other hand, everything forboids her giving it up, one is force~d to
conclude tha-t Prussia cannot disarm.

Such~ a conclusion must necessarily call for the following
re~flections. It may be said, if Prussia cannot disarm, is she,
and consequently all other Powers, compelled to maintain
for ever numerous armies, and devote to their maintenance
crushing estimates.

*That is not admissible. The countries of Europe desire
peace, andl cannot allow themselves to boe ruined, by continual
outlay on the chances of war, &c,

Mly duty is not to reply to suCh questions. I simply wish to
point out that Prussia, thanks to her institutions; findls herself
placed in a situation where under certain contingencies, every-
thing as I[ have just pointedl out is to her advantage.

Thus, for example, the principal of compulsory service give s
her the means of reducing the amount of her war estimates
without disarming, that is to say, without ceasing to teach the
trade of ar'ms· to all men .fit for service. This means con..
sists in diminishing for the Infanztry only the length of time
spent with the colours, not the legal period of three years, bou~t 
the actual period, and which is now only two years and some
months, and to send home such men as may be deemed sufli-
·ciently taught.

However it may be, the Prussians do not admit even that
Prussia could be asked to disarm, for every one knows that -the
most vital of· all her institutions, compulsory military service,
renders disarmament impossible. "As well ask us to speak
"Lanother language than our owin," said a Prussian to me one
-day.

I attach to my report an article of the "Naorth German
Gazette," the organ of M. Bismarek, where the view taken of
the question of disarmament may be seen. I have underscored
the phrase.

" For the North German Confederation, a disarmament is a
"renunciation of compulsory military service, andl that is an
"eimpossibility."

T'his impossibility of disarming in which Prussia finds her-
self, gives, rise to the gravest reflections.

One is almost afraid to think that we have at our gates a
rival power, which, the moment it finds us the least inconvenient,
whenever that may be, can dispose of more than 900,000 soldiers
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all trained to the profession of arms. I insist on, and I repeat
the words, all trained to thze porofession of armns. This is no ques-
tion of National G~uar~d "S~dentaire " or National G~uard.
"M11ob3ile," but of soldiers who have served during three years,
aind after -having served, are kept up to the mark by annual
training until they are 32 years of age.

How then, deduction being· made for our inferiority, how
then shall we, with the few hundreds of thousands of men
forming our -army, struggle with an army so thoroughly knit
together, -dohble, nay triple, oursZ

Thus each time the question of a European disarmament is
brought forward, one has to consider if France and the other
G-reat Powers will not see: themselves compelled to adopt sooner
oirlater, the principles of Prussian military organ~ization, which
al~one will permit' them to raise forces as great as those the
N~ort~h German Confederation disposes of, without taking into
consideration (all honour to Prussia), that these principles are
based on justice, morality, and true equality.

IV. Ob~jections.

-Persons are not wanting in France and elsewhere who, for
want of knowledge of Prussian institutions, think that a disarm-
ament of this Power is a possibjle thing. They acknowledge
it is true that the principle of compulsory service offers an
obstacle to disarmament, but they do not think it insuperable.
"Prussia,"' say they, " has never applied, and does not now
" apply this principle in all its rigour. She does not incorporate
" in her army the total numb7er of healthy men of 2 years of age,
" the proof of which is that Article 60 of the Co-nstitution of the
"(North G~erman Confederation, fixes the actual number of the
" army on a peace footing until 31st December, 1871, at 1-100
"Lof the population in 1867 ; this supposes an annual contingent
" of 100,000 men, while in North Germany there are each year
" 160,000 young myen fit for duty. If, then, Prussia does not
" apply the principle in all its rigour, it is possible for her to
"'evade it still more by reducing the numb~7er of the contingent
" to 80,000 or even 70,000."

This objection is based on an imperfect knowledge of the real
state of affairs. Prussia by no means evades the application of
the principle of compulsory service. Article 60 of the Federal
Constitution fixes the number of the Army with the colours in
peace at 1-100 of the population in 1867, b3ut it should be known
that this proportion of 1 per cent. has been so arranged that
the principle of universal service shall be fuxlly applied.

The authors of the Constitution were not ignorant of the
statistical fact that in Prussia b'efore 1866, the epoch at which
the Army organized on the principle of comp'ulsory service was
200,000 men out of a population of 20,000,000 or 1 per~ cent.
Hence they have simply adopted this proportion .in fixing the
number of the Federal Army. That the number of young men
of 20 years of age fit for service varies from one year to
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another, even to a sensible extent, and that conseqruently all
the healthy young men, without one single exception, are not
enrolled each year, does not weaken the application of the
principle of compulsory service. Is not it evident that there
can be no hard and fast line be~tween the sound and unsounrd
young men which will allow the former to be selected from the
latter? A certain elasticity, a certain amount of play is requisite.
Thus in Prussia the councils of revision sent back, sometim~es
for three years in succession, a large number of young men
before finally deciding on their fate.

In addition, has not an army certain elements which must
remain ~fixed, cadres for example, and are there not inl a great
country various exigencies which renders it requisite to alter
the number of men in certain. categories, ·as for instance those
who are excused military service? It is precis'ely these -exi-
gencies, some military, some social, which have caused the
creation of the reserve of substitutes (Ersatz Reserve.) It is
composed of all the young men exempted from active service
in ordinary times, those for example the lot of whom, on
account of physical defects the Counsel of Revision has not
settled neither the -first, ·the second, nor the third year, those
who have undergone punishment, or are entangled in the
meshes of the law, however, these are only exempted in ordiary
times and may be called out in case of mobilization.

Those who refuse to admit that Prussia cannot disarm,
strengthen their argument by a reference to the proposals for
disarmament recently presented. One to the Saxon Chamber,
the other in Prussia to the Chamb~er of Deputies by M. Virchow.
How they ask could such proposals have been made by Prussian
De-putiesi if the North German military institutions will not
ad-mi-t of a disarmament?8

In reply to this objection I would say, that in Prussia as in all
other countries, there are persons who are opposed to standing
armies, and in-Germany standing armies are .attacked by a horde,
of dreamers and thieorists, who do not understand the reason of
their existence, and deplore their state of unproductiveness.
Others, while they admit the necessity of standing armies and
acknowledge the advantages that they possess, believe that
G-overnmenzt overshoots the mark, and that armies fulflilling all
the requisites, can be made at a smaller cost. It is these last
who have brought forward propositions for disarmamnent in the
Germ~an Chambers, with the avowed. intention of inducing the
G~overnment to reduce its military expenses, but (it should be
remarked) without expressing an opinion that this reductioin
should be made by a disarmament properly so called. The
word Ahbrii stung used by these people is not synonymous with
Enrtwaffnung. The idea of the author of this proposition was
simply this: our military expenses are too great, we ask the
Government to reduce them, no matter how. Mir. Virchow and
his followers were well aware that their proposal had no pros-
pect of being received, since the military expenses have been



fixed ~unu3til the 31st December, 1871, by Articles- 60 and 62 of
the- Constitution, they only hoped to make a ~first attack,
wvhich they hoped to renew, when the Reichstag would have to
discuss new Articles intended to replace those just referred to.

They hoped to gain their object in the important discussion
which must take place in 1871, and succeed in diminishing the
proportion of 1 per cent., on the one hand, and 331. 15s. on the
other, which each State must pay per year per man.

These hopes of disarmament, entertained by a certain party
in G~ermany, hopes which cannot be realized: so far as Prussia
is concerned, are in France shared by many people. One has
only to read recent articles in the M~oniteur and Cou~stitutionel.
After speaking of the intention of the French G~overnmenrt to:
reduce the numboer of the contingent, these newspapers use the
following languiage :

" But France is justified in. demnanding that other countries
" should do -as much. Prussia, why does not she give a proof
" of her pacific intentions. Why will she not reduce her con-
"tinzgenlt, beginning from 1872, as she may do, when she
" revises Articles 60 and 62 of the Constitution, &c."

If our newspaper writers knew Prussia and her institutions a
little better, they would not write such things.

They would know that this Power is' not free to increase
or reduce' her annual contingent, and that she, on account
of her institutions, can give no guarantees of her peaceful
inrtentions.

She cant only do so in wordhs, which will never be deemed
sufficient. She is tied-chained, if you like it-b~y the prin..'
ciples of compulsory service. Things being so, it is reqyuisite
that foreigners should be conlvinced of it, and act accordingly.

To 'sum up, I have sought to show--
1. That Prussia can only disarm by giving up compulsory

service. 
2. That in no case can she give up the principle which,

with compulsory education, constitute the essential elements
of her power; whence I have concluded that Prussia cannot
disarm.

I have thus tried to refute certain objections, made against
the application of the principle of compulsory service. If I
have succeeded in making myself understood, it wili be seen
in what a false position a government will place' itself which
is suffricientl;y ill-advised- to send to Berlin a proposal for dis-
armament. By such a step it; would voluntarily place itself
on the horns of a dilemma; it would meet with a refusal, or
be chea-ted.

Of two things, one would happen, either the Prussianr
G~overnm~ent would be sincere, or it would not be sincere. If,
in the~hope of profliting by the ·good faith and ignorance of a
foreign government, it did not wish to be sincere, it, micght,
promise to reduce the effective strength with the colours by
sending home a certain number of men in anticipattion.l It.




